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1 - info

name: rachel
age: 16-17
eye colour: she has one oringe and one red
hair colour: brown
long or short hair: long it gose to her butt
likes: her job, josh, her sister and spending time with kiri her fighting teacher (not from school)
dislikes: the fanclub (her fanclub) being lied to (but who dose) and seeing someone she care for being
hurt
weapon: two sies

name: josh
age: 16-17
eye colour: blue
hair colour: blonde
long or short hair: short to his sholders
likes: being with Rachel, his job, seeing Rachel smile (yes he loves her) and getting stronger
dislikes: when Rachel doesn't care about herself, when rachel is in truble, his fanclub and rachels
fanclub
weapon: two guns



2 - my new job

CHAPTER ONE (MY NEW JOB)

The day was over and Rachel had just gotten home from fighting school.
'Hey Hunny' said Rachels Mum as Rachel walked into the room 'hey Rachel have you had a nice
day?'as she saw Rachel was covered in blood
'so did you win?' Rachels big sister asked (oh her name is Yui)
'yeah i won' Rachel replied as she startd to wash off the blood. ' hey Yui' Rachel said as she finished
washing off the blood.
' yeah whats up?' Yui askd
'did my boss ring?' Rachel asked in return
'yeah' yui replied and pulled out a tape
'Yui you do know you rock' Rachel said as they both walked into Yuis room. Rachel made sure her
mother as not listning and Yui put the tape in the tape player and hit play
'Hello Yui is rachel there?' asked Rachels boss over the phone
'no but i thourght it was you so this is taping' Yui replied
'oh good, so Rachel will hear this?' Rachels boss said
'yeah of corse she will' Yui replied
'ok, Rachel your next jod is high classed i know we should't keep putting these jobs on you but you are
our best, ok so any ways, all the info will be there at 11'32pm tonight' Rachels boss said
'thanks Luke' Yui said and with that the tape finished (oh and Luke is Rachels boos)
'it's 11:30pm only 2 more minutes' Rachel said walking out of the room and too the frount door.
'hey Rachel, do you need me to call the school and tell them your not going to be there tomorrow?' Yui
asked
'no i hope it won't take that long' Rachel said as the time time hit 11:32 then a black car pull up on the
other side of the road and a man got out of the car he looked Rachels age, he has hair that goes down
to his sholders blonde and he had blue eyes but he was wearing black glasses and he was waering a
black suit. oh and he has a folder in his right hand.
'Josh it is good to see you again' Rachel said as her heart sarted racing
'here' Josh said handing the folder to Rachel and walked away
'Josh wait' Rachel said grabing his wrist
'Rachel we can't do this' Josh said as his heart started to race seeing rachel eyes looking into his
'why must we stop this?' Rachel asked not knowing Yui was watching them and with tears filling her
eyes she could hardly see anything.
'Rachel please let go' Josh asked as rachel let go of his wrist the tears started to roll down her face and
to the ground Josh turned and walked back to the car got and drived away (he was not driving) as
Rachel watched Josh drive away she fell to her knees and cryed
'Rachel are you okay?' Yui asked walking over to her sister and holding her
'why dose he do that to me?' Rachel said still crying
'what did he do?' Yui asked
'he said he loved me and now he is pushing me away' Rachel said getting up off the groung tears still
falling form her eyes but not as badly as before
'where are you going?' Yui asked



' i'm going to my room' Rachel replied and went in side and strate into her room
when she went into her room he sat the the flour and looked at the info about her next jod she saw a
picter or a man with long black hair and green eyes his name was peter and he was 24 years old and he
must DIE....



3 - my job is my life

CHAPTER TWO (MY JOB IT MY LIFE)
As Rachel was reading the info about the person she could only think of Josh and her last job.
(this is a memory)
(Rachel and Josh are by themselves)
they are in a burnt down tower and rachel is cover ing blood from fighting 4 men at the same time
'Rachel i thought you were dead for sure' Josh said holding Rachel in his arms
'Hey no one can kill me that easy' Rachel replied holding Josh 'hey Josh why do you care about what
hapens to me?' Rachel said letting go of josh and taking a step back
'because i.. well i.... i love you' Josh repiled stepping toward Rachel and kissing her righ on the lips, Josh
pulled back and looked at Rachel 'do you feel the same?' Josh asked looking at Rachel who was going
bright pink
'yes, i love you too Josh' Rachel said hugging Josh
(memory ends)
'Rachel i think you should go to bed' Yui said walking into the room
'okay, night Yui' Rachel said then Yui left the room as rachel took off the cloths showing he black bra
and panties and her every soft skin as she took off her bra she was still think of Josh she started to put
on her gren pjs got into bed and fell asleep that memory still going thourgh her head
(next day)
'Rachel time to get up' Yui said
'okay Yui, i will be right down' Rachel said getting out of bad and going to the kitchen to have breakfast
'how did you sleep?' Yui asked as Rachel at down
'yah well i guess' Rachel said scofing down her breakfast
'are you going to work or school' Yui asked
'both' Rachel said as she left the room to go get dressed once she had finshed she walked out
'hey where's mother?' Rachel asked about to walk out the frunt door
'she out the frount' Yui said and rachel walked out
'bye mum' Rachel said and ran down the steet
(out side the man house)
' i'm so glad Josh isn't here' Rachel thorght to herself looking, as she looked at the man who was sitting
in a light red chair
'so Rachel what's the plan?' Josh asked walking up behind her
'WHAT ARE YOU DOING HERE?' Rachel yelled
'well we do work together' Josh said walking closer to Rachel
'stop' Rachel said trying not to look at him
'why i thourght you loved me' Josh said still walking up to her
'i do but this is, i mean you were the one to tell me it wa over' Rachel said looking at Josh who was over
right in frount of her
'no i never said it was over, i said we can't do this' Josh said putting his arms across Rachels back and
pulled her closer to him.
'yes and that meansit is over' Rachel said pushing him away from her
'no it means-' and before josh could finish she had run off to go do the job.
'RACHEL WAIT' Josh yelled and then a bullet went right past his head and hit rachel in the right arm but



she just went on running. when josh found her she was with the man and he had a gun in his hand and it
was ponitiing to rachel but before he could shoot she had thron a sie at his heart and killed him. as the
man hit the groung Josh ran up to Rachel
'why do you keep doing this? you could have died' Josh said raping his arms around her
'why do you care, i mean i said it before you said it was over or we shouldnt do this' rachel said trying to
push him away be he won't let go of her
'what i meant is we should do this in frount of you sister' Josh said holding letting go of rachel but not her
right arm he was trying to stop the bleeding but the blood wount stop
'but still why would you do this? why must you hurt your self so much?' Josh asked looking at rachel
'because my job is my life' Rachel replied
'and you are my life' Josh said hold Rachel in his arms once again and Rachel knew then and there that
Josh truely loved her.



4 - teacher vs student

CHAPTER THREE (TEACHER VS STUDENT)
Josh drove Rachel home and the drove off, Rachel walked had a shower and got into her school clothes
and fixed up her arm then ant to school (Yui drove her)
(front of the school)
'Rachel i hope you don't get killed' Yui said as Rachel closed the car door and turned to the school, the
school was a 5 storie billding, because there were 5 levels. at the bottem was the newbies/level one and
at the top was the level 5 studnts but rachel was in level 4 and she was the top of her class and the most
popular person in the school but here was going to be a new person at school today.
'hello Princess Rachel' said one of the boys from the Princess Rachel fanclub his name was James, oh
and he is the head of the fanclub but when they fight he doesnt hold back
'hello james' rachel said still happy about what happend a little wheal ago
'what are you so happy about?' james asked
'it's nothing i just get to fight Mr.Hiro today' Rachel said getting even happyer remebering she was going
to fight Mr. Hiro today and he is her teacher
'i hope you win' james said 'here let me take your bad for you' james said and rachel handed her bad
over to james and they both walked to the 4th flour.
Rachel and james both walked into the class room everyone was telling rachel "good luck with her fight"
she smiled and said "thanks" when Mr.Hiro walked into the room everyuone sat down
' hello all and Rachel i can't wait to fight but at the moment i would like to interduse our new student,
come on in' Mr. Hiro said and the new student walked in 'everyone say hi to Josh' Mr.Hiro said and josh
walked in you could tell Rachel was shocked but all the other girl were already planing a prince josh
fanclub
'hi josh' everyone but Rachel said
'hi' Josh replied
'okay, Josh there is a seat next to Rachel' Mr.Hiro said and Josh sat down
'hey Rachel' josh whisped
'what are you doing here?' Rachel whisped back
'well number one said i should come here and you know i cant go agaenst his wishs' josh said and
smiled
'okay Rachel are you readdy to fight josh?' Mr.Hiro asked
'what?' rachel said standing up
'well you are the strongerst in the class and josh could be just like the rest of them and lose but i will
onlyfight the strongest' Mr.Hiro said and josh stood up
' okay i will fight her if she would like too' Josh said and everyine walked out said
'now lets see who is the strongest' Mr.Hiro said then Rachel and Josh both sodd in fight posses josh
started running towardes Rachel and went to hit her but Rachel knocked him to the ground with one hit
everyone in the school was watching and it was amazing to see Rachel move so fast. then Mr.Hiro took
Josh out of the fight and steped in 'okay you still are the fastest and strongest, so now i will fight you' and
with that it was on they both just stood there when josh woke up they had started to fight it seemed that
Rachel would lose they were both covered in blood then Rachel ran towards Mr.Hiro and then i was all
over Mr.Hiro had lost Rachel had pulled a vanshing trick on him and knock him to the ground
'you won Rachel' Josh said



'wow i did, but i hope i didn't kill him' Rachel said and then the people from the fanclub pushed Josh out
of the way
'good work princess' said one of the boys from the fanclub
'Josh' james said walking up to josh
'yes um i dont think i know you' josh said looking at james
'oh sorry i'm james head of the princess rachel fanclub' james said
'thats nice now what do you want?' josh asked
'what i want is Rachel and no new boy is going to rewen my chance so i don't want you near the
princess or you will be sorry' james said looking josh in the eyes
'oh i am sorry, i am sorry that you cant think of anyone but yourself' josh said
'what is that meant to mean?' james said
'you say that is what you want but is it what she wants?' josh asked looking at rachel who was in the
middle of about 100 people all from her fan club
'yes that is what she wants, i will always be there for her, i love love her till the day i die' james said
'but you didnt answer my question, is it was she wants? does she love you? or is her heart with
someone else?' josh asked and walking up to rachel
'hey josh i hope i didnt hurt you' rachel said
'no you didnt' josh said 'but now i now not to get on you bad side' rachel smiled
'princess it is lunch would you like me to get your stuff for you?' james asked
'no it is all right i can get it and i think i will go home' rachel said walking off back to the class room.



5 - i dont want to say goodbye

CHAPTER FOUR (I DON'T WANT TO SAY GOODBYE)
'Rachel are you okay?' Josh asked walking into the class room
'yeah, but i don't want the fanclub around me all the time' Rachel said picking up her bag
'but why? you looked so happy' josh asked picking up his bag and they both walked out of the school
'i was only happy because you were there' rachel said blushing
'well school should be a very happy place for you' josh said not know james was watching them with 4
other fanclub boys
'what dose he have that you dont have james?' asked one of fanclub boys
'i dont know but i will not let him have rachel' james said
'josh why do you love me?, i mean there are a lot more girl piritter and more funny then me so why?'
rachel said
'because you don't let anything hold you back and you dont take shoot from anyone and who says they
are pritter and more funny' josh said taking rachels hand and they both walked to rachels house
'so what do you want to do when i come out?' rachel asked
'well why dont we go to kiris and tell her the good news?' josh said (kiri is their fighting teacher not from
school)
'yeah, i will be right out' rachel said and walked into the house.
'hey rachel' Yui said 'how did the fight go?'
'yeah i won' rachel said walking into her romm to her changed when she was done she came out and
walked over to yui
'i'm going to kiris ok?' rachel asked
'yeah just dont get killed' yui said
(josh)
as josh was waiting out side the house 'what are you doing out side the princess house?' james asked
standing behind josh
'oh we are going to see someone but what is it to you?' josh asked
'dont be dumb' james asked
'oh hey james whats up?' rachel said walking over to josh and grabing his hand
'um nothing, are you two going out?' james asked looking at their hands
'yeah' josh said and they both walked off to the busstop
'hey josh you do know what i happen now dont you?' rachel asked as they reached the bus stop
'yeah i will be the most hated person at school but i dont care as long as i can be with you' josh replied
(at the school with james) + (fanclub)
'we now have so one who is trying to take our princess way from us' james said to all the people in the
fanclub and that means all the boys from the school
'who would do such a thing?' asked the vice presodent of the club (his name is jay)
'the new boy JOSH!' james said the fanclub was shocked to hear the the princess of the school would go
out with some like josh so they started to plan a evil plot agenst josh
(rachel and josh at kiris)
'kiri' rachel yelled and gave her a hug oh yeah kiri is 32 years old
'im so glad you are here' kiri said hugging rachel back
'why?' josh asked as kiri let go of rachel



'well because i just got a call from, your boss, number 1 and he ha reson to beleave that someone is
after rachel and when i say after i mean kill' kiri said and as she said that josh rapped his arms arond
rachel and as rachels head hit his cheast tears started to fall from her eyes and not because she was
worrired about herslef she was worried about josh
'hold on, whats going on with you two' kiri asked looking at rachel and josh, as josh was holding rachel
while she was cry and looked at kiri 'why would anyone want to hurt rachel?' josh asked still holding
rachel who was still crying and who hated the thourght of josh getting hurt
'they dont know but when they find out they will tell us and untill then how would you like to stay here?'
kiri asked rachel and josh
'no thanks we have school' rachel said pushing away from josh and walked out of the room
'rachel wait' josh said but just when he was about to run after her kiri stoped him but grabing his wrist
' why wont you let me go after her?' josh asked in very angry voice
'but you are why she is so upset' kiri replied
'what?josh asked
'in the past when someone wanted to kill her she wont break down, but now she is putting you in danger
she is worred that you will get hurt' kiri said
'how can you tell?' josh asked loking at kiri
'well i have known her since her father died and that was when she was 3 years old and to make thing
worse it was her barithday when i meet her' kiri said looking out the windo and josh sitting on the sofa
thinking about about how hard rachel must have it since her mother drinks a lot and her father is dead
but she always had her sister with her, but he never knew how sad she must have been even when she
was 10 she always tryed to smile (rachel and josh meet when they were both 10 years old)
'what are you thinking of' kiri said looking at josh who was staring at the ground as the thourghts went
though his head and didnt even hear kiri talking to him untill she hit him over the head with he back of
her hand
'hey what was that for?' josh asked rubbing the back of his head were kiri had just hit him
'i asked you a question' kiri said
'oh sorry, what was the question?' josh asked still looking at the flour
'i asked you what you were think of' kiri said walking over to josh who had not looked up from the flour
'i was just thinking about how hard rachel must have it' josh said finaly lifting his eyes from the flour and
looked out the windo
'you might think she has it hard but she has you and yui with her and with you madly in love with her i
think she will be a lot better off' kiri said once she aid that josh stood up and lest the room to go look for
rachel. when he found her she was crying sitiing on her knees her long dark brown hari over her
sholders and it showed and birthmark in the shape of a pentagramon the right sholder (on the back)
when he took a nother step towards her he saw two more people one had a gun ponited right at rachel
and it was a girl the other was a male and he had nothing in his hands a few secondes latter the girl
shoot rachel and then they both leftas rachel layed on the ground holding her chest were she had been
shot, josh to her and held her in his arms. rachel looked at him as she could feel the blood running down
her side and hitting joshs leg and she could feel her life sliping away from her.
'hold on rachel' josh said as more and more blood hit his leg and he knew that rachel had left him the
tears fell down his face and his could feel his heart braking even though he knew he would not come
back he still pryed because he could not live with out her.
when kiri came to find out what they where doing she found him holding rachel in his arms crying
'josh who did this?' kiri asked
'...' josh was trying to say was they looked like but the words wouldnt come out only tears came out from
him. three days pasted and josh was still crying the lose of his love was to much to bear and for the last



three days he had tryed about 100 diffrend ways to died but every time kiri would walk in and stop him
then it was back to crying she knew how much he missed her but she knew she would not always be
there to stop his attemts of and he might achieve his goal so she called luke his boss to come and help
him to get over her.



6 - memories

CHAPTER FIVE (MEMORIES)

When Luke came is got there just in time because josh was hanging from a tree a ballet around his neck
and if Luke had gotten there a seconded later josh would have died. Luke cut josh down and tears
started to fall from his eyes once more. �Josh why did you do that? Why do you have to be with her so
bad?� Luke asked
�because I love her, she is the only one for me� josh said and kiri heard that and tears started to fall from
her eyes and that was the first thing he had said for three whole days but that is all he could say
because after he said that he fall to the ground because he was not only talking he had not eaten a thing
in three days ether.
�Hurry gets him to the house� Luke said and to make things woes it was starting to rain and that would
not make things easy.
�Right� kiri said and with that they both lifted josh up and took him to Rachel�s old room.
�How do you think he�ll be?� kiri asked Luke
�well I don�t know I am going to call doc and see if she can come over to take a look at him and she
might be better at talking to him then I am� Luke said picking up the phone to call doc (doc is a doctor
and she lost her lover in the fight with the ones they think may have killed Rachel oh and doc I her
name).
(With Rachel who every thinks is dead but she not)
�Wake up you lazy little girl� some girl asked
�Who are you?!� Rachel yelled hoping out of bed with nothing on
�you might want this� the girl said handing Rachel a dress (oh yeah the girl only looks about 5 years old
and she is only 5 years old) and Rachel looked at the dress confused she looked down at herself and
then snatched the dress
�Sorry but you were bleeding so bad my mummy had to get the clothes off and fix you up� the little girl
said
�Oh that�s ok� Rachel said trying to remember what happened
�Oh sorry my name is Rachel and I am 5 years old� Rachel number 2 said
�Ok that is nice um my name is&.. Well um my name is� Rachel said trying to remember what her name
was
�Rachel stops bothering the nice lady� an older woman said walking into the room
�Oh that�s ok she was not bothering me at all� Rachel said with a smile on her face
�So what is your name young lady?� the women asked
�Well you see I can�t remember� Rachel said
�Ok then I will call you Rina and you can call me mum how dose that sound?� the woman said
�Thanks, mum� Rachel said oh should I say Rina then the woman walked over to rina and gave her a big
hug and that was the most she had gotten from even her real mum because well her mum drinks a lot so
she was hardly home and is she was is was at the front of the house pasted out but rina had forgotten
that and just hugged her back
�Hey mum?� rina asked
�What is it sweetie?� mum asked (hey is rina can call her mum why not me I did make her)
�Where did you find me?� rina asked



�Well you where half dead in the ground in the forest and you where covered in blood� mum said
�Oh is that why my chest hurts?� rina asked
�Yeah� Rachel said hugging rina and all rina could do was hug her back and smile
�That sis� rina said
�Hey you called me sis� Rachel said looking at rina with little love hearts in her eyes
�Well you are my sister, if not by blood then by well by our mother finding me� rina said and pulled
Rachel closer to her and giving her a bug hug even though her chest is in pain
�Rina I think you should get some more rest you must still be in pain� mum said �and Rachel it is your
bed time�
�Ok mum, night sis� Rachel said giving rina a kiss on the check
�Night� rina said and layer down and fell asleep

(The next day with josh)
�He should be fine but she needs food and he needs Rachel� doc said
�You know we can�t bring her back from the dead� kiri said but in her mind wishing she could
�Well you see I don�t think she is dead on the way here I saw a little girl and a woman pick her up and
her eyes where open� doc said
�What Rachel is still alive I told you she was not dead I told you� josh said hearing every thing they had
said
�Josh you still need rest� doc said pushing him back down
�Who needs rest when Rachel is still alive� josh said jumping out of bed
�you that�s who� doc said grabbing josh and throwing him back on to the bed �you will need some food
too� doc said walking out of the room to get him some food
�But I need Rachel just like you said
�Yes I did say that but I also said you need food before that meaning you need food more then Rachel�
doc said
�How dear you say I need food more then Rachel I need Rachel more then food� josh said pulling a gun
out of his belt and pointing it at doc
�put that down josh if you kill me you will never find Rachel think before you act, but don�t think to much
you will get a headache� she said then walked back out of the room and walked back in with food for
josh. Josh act the food as fast as she could then jumped back out of bed
�There I have had something to eat now can I go see Rachel?� josh asked
�Fine� doc said and then josh pushed everyone out of the room so that he could get changed. He came
out a few seconds later
�Let�s go!!� he yelled and then they were off.
(With rina)
�Hey rina?� Rachel asked as she walked into the room
�Yeah what�s up Rachel?� rina asked
�Well um what would you do if you remembered your past?� Rachel asked with tears starting to from in
her eyes
�Well I don�t know but its not like I will remembers anytime soon� rina said getting out of bed and hugging
Rachel
�What are you two doing out of bed?� mum asked
�Well I was just well um-�before Rachel could finish say what she was going to say rina butted in
�It�s my fault mum� rina said still hugging Rachel
�What�s wrong rina?� mum asked starting to walk up to rina
�Well I had a bad dream and screamed and Rachel came running� rina said and rina just smiled



But before mum could give rina a hug there was a knock at the door and mother answered it
�Yes how may I help you?� mum asked in her nice voice like always
�Well you see we are looking for a girl called Rachel� doc said
�Yes I know a Rachel why do you need her?� mum asked
�She will know� josh said looking very happy to final see his love
�Ok one moment please� mum said and went to go get Rachel
�Hello� Rachel said
�Um who are you?� josh asked in a very said voice
�I am Rachel and why are you?� Rachel replied
�Well I�m doc, this is josh, kiri and Luke sorry but are you the only Rachel here?� doc said
�yes why?�
�well you see our friend was hurt and I saw some one take her here� doc said
�Huh?� Rachel asked
�Oh then please come in� mum said walking up behind Rachel
�Thanks� doc said looking at josh that looked like he was going to cry again
�So you say her name is Rachel too?� mum asked
�What?� josh asked looking at her with open eyes (and when I say open I mean wide and they are like
bug caches)
�That girl we saved her is her name Rachel?� mum asked
�Yes so is she here?� josh asked
�Yes she is asleep, so tell us why we she alone and why was she bleeding?� mum asked
�Well you see I saw her get shot and I was with her when I thought she died she was shot in the chest
and when I saw her eyes shut I thought she was dead� josh said
�Yes ok that tells me why she was bleeding but why was alone?� mum asked
�well that was because of me, I took him way from her and he was trying to get to the other side to be
with her so I thought the best thing to do would be to take him away� kiri said
�Ok then well you can see her when she wakes up� mum said
�Hey mum who are these people?� rina asked
�RACHEL� every one yelled well everyone but mum and Rachel oh and rina
�What are all your names Rachel too?� rina asked and everyone looked confused
�What the? Rachel its me josh� josh said putting his hands on her shoulders
�Let go of me!� rina said
�Rach� josh said as tears started to fall from his eyes
�My name is rina� rina said
�Hey sweetie, they say that they are who you use to know� mum said
�Hold on did you say mum before?� kiri asked Rachel
�Yeah mum been taking care of me� rina said
�Rachel please listen to me you are Rachel and you are a-�and before josh could finish his sentence
there was a sie thrown at rina and she was able to top it just before it hit her in the head
�Rina how did you?� Rachel asked looking at rina like she was a Hiro
�Um I don�t know� rina said
�I know how� josh said
�How?� rina asked
�because you are Rachel the top student at black vill high school which is the top fighting school you just
bet Mr.Hiro and that is why we came here to tell kiri they you are top of the 4th level� josh said
�Hold on are you saying my sister is some sort of fighting Hiro for the 4th level at black vill high school?�
Rachel asked



�Yeah what you heard of it?� josh asked looking at little Rachel
�Yeah my bro goes there he is in the 4th level and he can�t bet one person� Rachel said looking at
rina/Rachel and with that rina/Rachel fell to the ground and all her memories started to come back.



7 - the new group

CHAPTER SIX (THE NEW GROUP)
As the memories started to come back to rina/Rachel she remembered her job and her family but then is
was to much to bear blood started to come out of her chest once more. It was slow at first and no one
saw it but the after about five minutes it was fast and then every one could see it the blood was now all
over the flour and on Josh�s leg (oh yeah when josh saw her fall he placed her on his knees)
�Someone help!� josh yelled putting his hand over the hole and tried to make the blood slow down
�What are you doing?� mum asked grabbing Rachel/rina and placing her on the couch which was yellow
and you could see the blood
�Why are you still here?� Rachel asked pushing josh and Luke out of the room (just so that you can tell I
will put little Rachel�s name in um *Rachel* that is how her name shell be)
�What was that for?� josh asked
�well my mummy is going to take off Rachel top so she can treat the hold and I don�t want you to see my
sister like that� *Rachel* said slamming the door closed
�Did she just say sister?� josh asked Luke
�Yeah I think she really likes Rachel� Luke said walking away from the door
�Hey Luke where are you going?� josh asked
�Look at this do you think this is hr brother?� Luke said picking up a pitcher and showing it to josh
�What?� josh yelled looking at the pitcher
�What is it?� Luke asked looking at josh who was staring at the photo
�This is James� josh said
�Who is that?� Luke asked taking the photo away from josh
�He goes to my school and he also wants to go out with Rachel and is the head of her fan club� josh said
and was about to walk into the room when the door opened
�Mum I�m home� James said walking into the room
�James� *Rachel* yelled running out of the room
�Rachel it is good to see you sis� James said then mum walked out covered in blood �mum what
happened?� James said not seeing Luke of josh
�Well it is a long story� mum said
�Hey do we have gests?� James asked looking at 4 more pears of shoes that were at the frount door
�Yes they are in the living room� mum said and then they walked in James was shocked to see josh and
Rachel both in his house
�what are you doing here?� James as Josh who was holding Rachel
�well it is long story� josh said
�so you both know each other?� Mum asked
�Yeah they go to my school, she is the princess� james replied and then want on �and he is her
boyfriend�
�oh but I thought you were going to be her boyfriend?� *Rachel* asked
�well I wanted to be but he bet me to her heart� James said
�so you love her?� mum asked
�well yeah why do you think I am holding her?� josh replied
�well I thought you were her brother� mum said I return as Rachel started to wake up she saw josh kiri
and Luke and she could feel the pain in her chest



�aw� Rachel said sitting up
�you should lay back down� mum said
�no I�m fine� Rachel said looking over to mum and seeing James there too
�hey� James said walking closer
�what are you doing here?� Rachel asked sitting up even more
�well I could ask you the same thing� James replied and then he was right in frount of josh and Rachel
�um well I forget who I was for three days and mum helped me out oh and before that I was shot now
you� Rachel said looking at james
�wow that was so long� james said looking at mum
�james� Rachel said looking into his eyes and when his eyes court hers his heart started to races
�well this is were I live� james said trying to act calm but failed
�oh so she is your mother?� josh said
�yeah she is� james said in a mean voice
�so Rachel do you think you can walk?� kiri asked
�yeah I need too they will be after me if they know I am still alive� Rachel said and josh helped her up but
you could tell that she was in pain and so could josh so he picked her up and they all walked out of the
house but kiri stoped then looked back
�thanks for taking care of my little girl if there is ever anything I can do please don�t hesitate to ask� kiri
said then turned back around and then they were gone
�so you still love her� mum asked
�yeah I do and she will be mine soon� james said
�so you have the fan club on your side ha� mum said
�yeah they all don�t want him with her so they are going to get rid of him� james said and then he walked
off to his room
�hey mummy� *Rachel* said pulling at mums arm
�what daring?� mum replied
�well why dose bro love Rachel so much?� *Rachel* asked
�I don�t know but he dose� mum said and picked up *Rachel* �and it is late you should be in bed� mum
said putting *Rachel* in bed and then walked out
(at kiris house)
�hey Rachel you still wake?� kiri asked looking at Rachel who was sitting n the couch
�yeah� Rachel replied
�here drink this� kiri said and then gave Rachel the drink
�EW what is this?� Rachel asked looking at the cup
�its coffee� kiri said then sat down next to her
�you know josh was really upset when he thought you died� kiri said
�yeah its true and so were we� Luke said
�where is josh any way?� Rachel asked
�in bed asleep� doc said
�oh hey doc� Rachel said and then you could see the coffee was doing nothing Rachel�s eyes were
getting heavy and soon she was asleep
�good, she needs to fall asleep� kiri said
�what did you put in that?� doc said
�well it was tee and it was relaxing tee� kiri said and they all laughed
�so do you think we have seen the last of the people who tried to kill her?� kiri asked
�nope, if they were the deadly fairies� Luke said and as he said that his eyes widened and you could tell
he was not joking.



8 - deadly fairies info

name: Frank (the leader)
age:25
eye colour: brown
hair colour: red
long or short hair: short down to the shoulders
likes: killing and being with the deadly fairies
dislikes: when the person doesn�t die
weapon: fire bluster

name: Anna
age: 25
eye colour: pink
hair colour: blue
long or short hair: long same as Rachel�s
likes: killing and being with the deadly fairies
dislikes: when the person doesn�t die
weapon: gun

name: Ian
age: 24
eye colour: blue
hair colour: black
long or short hair: short down to the shoulders
likes: killing and being with the deadly fairies
dislikes: when the person doesn�t die
weapon: chainsaw

name: Raven
age: 23
eye colour: green
hair colour:
long or short hair: long to the middle of her back
likes: killing and being with the deadly fairies
dislikes: when the person doesn�t die
weapon: knifes

name: Isabella
age: 22
eye colour: blue with a bit of white in it
hair colour: brown with a red streak
long or short hair: short down to the shoulders
likes: killing and being with the deadly fairies



dislikes: when the person doesn�t die
weapon: whip

name: Erin
age: 21
eye colour: red
hair colour: green
long or short hair: short down to the shoulders
likes: killing and being with the deadly fairies
dislikes: when the person doesn�t die
weapon: pepper spay

name: Steven
age: 20
eye colour: gold
hair colour: white
long or short hair: short down to the shoulders
likes: killing and being with the deadly fairies
dislikes: when the person doesn�t die
weapon: darts

and this is in the order of strongest to weakest
and no they are not fairies they are people



9 - here we are

CHPTER SEVEN (HERE WE ARE)
�what you think the one who tried to kill Rachel and almost got thought with it are called the deadly
fairies?� kiri asked trying not to laugh
�yes and not just their name is deadly so are they� Luke said
�yeah the name makes you want to laugh to death� doc said
�I�m with doc on this, the name is not very scary the deadly bit yeah but fairies come on what are they
fairies?� kiri asked and for the time doc and kiri both laughed at something kiri had said
�come on girls please I am not joking� Luke said
�I know but still the deadly fairies� doc said and kiri and doc both walked off
(the next day)
�wake up kiri� doc said shaking kiri
�what?� kiri asked in her deep morning voice
�rachel is not here� doc said
�WHAT?� kiri yelled
�its ok josh is with her I just thought that they might need some time to be by themselves� luke said �and I
don�t think you both want to hear lovey dovey talk do you?� luke asked
�good point but you could have told me so I could give Rachel her pain killers� doc said
�its ok I gave her 3 tables before she left� luke said �and you know josh want let her get hurt again� luke
finished saying and then walked out of the room
�I think he thinks he is joshs father� kiri said
�yeah well you cant talk you think of your self like Rachel mother don�t you?� doc said sitting on the end
of the bed
�well yeah but I have known her since she as 3 and that is longer then he has� kiri said like a little kid and
doc laughed
�what?� kiri asked still sounding like a kid
� well you always know how to make everyone feel better and not so mad at you� doc said standing up
�you were mad at me?� kiri asked tears starting to form in the corners of her eyes just like a little kid
�no but I was just saying� doc said then walked out and went to the kitchen were luke had just made
bacon and eggs kiri followed soon after
�thanking you� kiri said finishing off her food
(with Rachel and josh in the lost woods) (it is called like because no one goes there well no one but josh
and Rachel)
�hey josh where you worried about me?� Rachel asked sitting on a rock that was in the middle of a
clearing
�you know I was� josh said sitting next to her
�I feel bad� Rachel said putting her head on her shoulder
�why?� josh asked as his heart started to race like every other time Rachel puts her head on his shoulder
�well because you were worried and I didn�t even remember� Rachel said as tears started to fall from her
eyes
�hey don�t cry, its not your fault you were unable to remember it was the people who shot youse fault
�hey don�t blame us� some one said walking out of the bushes
�who are you?� Rachel said standing up



�well I thought you would know I was the one to tell Anna to shot you� the man said
�and who is Anna?� Rachel said you see there still are some things she cant remember
�I�m Anna� she said walking out of the bushes her blue hair swaying in the wind and her pink eyes
staring at josh
�wow are you hot, why are you going out with her when you could be going out with me?� Anna asked
�well I don�t date girls with pink eyes� josh said putting his arms around Rachel
�hey you already have a boyfriend� another voice said and then another person came out of the bushes.
Rachel looked at the first person who came out he was now sitting on the rock that they were sitting on
just a few minutes before
�oh yeah I do too� Anna said
�ok what the hell is going on?� Rachel asked looking at the first person
�well I told them to stay in the bushes till I told them to come out I told Anna to but not Ian� he said
�oh sorry frank� Ian said
�hey numskull he told you to call him boss when we are working� another voice said �oh shoot I forgot
we�re hiding� the voice said (it�s a girl voice)
�why don�t you both come out� frank said
�but there is three of us� another girls voice said
�fine all of you come out� frank said rubbing his forehead
�okay� another voice said but this one was a male voice and then three more people came out of the
bushes
�and who are you?� josh said
�well I�m Isabella� she said then bowed to them
�me I�m Erin� she said then stood in a posse with her arms in the air
�and I�m Steven� he said and did nothing
�well your dull� Rachel said to Steven
�well its not you will remember any of this seeing that you will both be dead� he said
�oh yeah well then we will just have to fight� Rachel said pulling out her sies
�fine lets fight me first� Steven said and then the fight was on between Rachel and Steven



10 - the fights

CHAPTER EIGHT (THE FIGHTS)
�he�ll win her cut wouldn�t have healed by now� Anna said as she faced the other way to walk off but just
as she did Steven was thrown right past her head
�what the?!!� Anna asked
�well he wasn�t very tough� Rachel said �who�s next?� she said standing in a fighting posse
�me� Erin said and then she also stood in a fighting posse
�fine� Rachel said and then this fight was on josh could tell that Rachel would not be able to fight all of
them and she would have to give after 2 more fights
�this fight went for a bit longer but ended the same Rachel winner
�How can you win with the cut on your chest the new cuts you have?� Isabella asked
�Well I cant feel a thing� Rachel said and then josh remembered Rachel had 3 tablets when she was only
meant to have 1
�Fine then me next� Isabella said and their fight was on
�you know girl you will lose to Isabella she is the world best whip fighter� Anna said
�yeah well I�m the worlds best assassin� Rachel said
�shut up you will lose to me� Isabella said and started to swine the whip around the top of the head but
that left her chest open to Rachel�s sies Rachel throw one of her sies and hit it Isabella in the arm she
was holding the whip in that stop of from use her right arm
�oh well I work better with my left� Isabella said and before she could change arms Rachel throw her
other sie and it hit her left arm
�now what arm are you better at?� Rachel said blood was gushing out of Isabella and she fell to the
ground
�fine time for me to step in� Ian said
�wait� frank said �what�s the point in fighting her at our strength we will just lose� he said and Ian walking
over to Isabella and picked her up
Trust me the deadly fairies will be back and we will get you� Ian said and then they were out of sight
(Anna picked up Steven)
�did he just say deadly fairies?� Rachel asked
�yeah� josh replied and then they started to laugh
�I think we should go back and tell the others� Rachel said
�yeah same� josh said and then they headed back to the house.
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